At first, only a few of the audience dared to ask. Then one after the other, they realised that this might be a once-in-a-lifetime chance. How often do you get to talk to an astronomer on his way home after a long night shift under the world’s largest telescope in the Chilean Atacama Desert?

More than 80 students, pupils and teachers from schools in and around Munich, Germany, took the chance and attended the live video conference that linked to six leading European research institutes: CERN in Geneva, Switzerland, ESO in Chile, JET in Culham, UK, and the joint site of EMBL, ILL and ESRF in Grenoble, France. The videolink was part of this year’s European Open Science Forum (ESOF), taking place from 15-19 July 2006 in the Deutsches Museum in Munich. Its intention was to give young people the possibility to interact with representatives of the scientific community and, by doing so, hopefully raise their interest in research and perhaps a scientific career.

Geneva, Switzerland

The round-the-world trip guided by Rolf Landua from CERN started in the Swiss Alps, in Geneva, home of CERN and more than 3000 scientists and engineers from all over the world. One of them is Anne-Sylvie Giolo-Nicollerat, a physicist who is part of a team building the detector for CERN’s new flagship, the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). The LHC is a particle accelerator which will probe into matter deeper than ever before. The first collision is due to start in 2007.

Heavy welding and hammering was going on inside the cavern where the detector is currently being built when the young scientist wearing a yellow helmet walked up to the camera and microphone that had been
Events

How do I become a star-chaser? How do we recognise particles that we don’t know? When will fusion power become available to mankind? Sabina Griffith from the European Fusion Development Agreement in Garching, Germany, describes the guided round-the-world trip through the science of the EIROforum organisations.

安装用于现场视频链接。“正如您所看到的，”Anne在德国博物馆的观众面前说，“我们必须建造非常大的机器来检测非常小的粒子。”

随着LHC的运行，CERN的科学家们希望获得关于宇宙起源的新信息。而安妮和她的团队正在建造的检测器将有助于实现这一目标。“这台机器每秒钟可以超过10亿张图片，每张图片有100万个像素，”Anne解释道。“但你是如何检测你不知道的粒子呢？”一个年轻女孩问道。“多亏了计算机模型，我们知道大概会是什么样子，”Anne回答道。“不过，可能出乎意料的事情总是令人兴奋，这将让理论家们回到书桌前。”

但不仅仅是科学方面的工作吸引了年轻听众的兴趣。当轮到他们提问时，他们想知道为什么她选择了成为物理学家，一个在他们眼中仍然是男性世界的职业。Anne回答说，我总是对《大爆炸》之类的书感兴趣。“我只是想知道它是如何工作的，”她补充道。“是的，”她说，“在这个领域，男性比女性多。但这从来不是问题。”
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Inside the Large Hadron Collider

to computer models, we know pretty well what to expect,” Anne replied. “Nevertheless the unexpected happens. That’s always thrilling and sends the theoreticians back to their desks.”

But it wasn’t only the scientific aspect of Anne’s work in which the young listeners expressed an interest. When it was their turn to ask questions, they wanted to know why she had chosen to be a physicist, a career in what (in their eyes) is still a man’s world. “I was always interested in books about the Big Bang,” Anne replied. “I guess I just wanted to know how it worked. And yes,” she added, “there are still more men around in this field than women. But that has never been a problem for me.”
Paranal, Chile
From Geneva, the journey continued across the Atlantic Ocean to the Atacama Desert in Chile, where the German astronomer Daniel Kubas was expecting the virtual travellers from Munich. At six o’clock in the morning local time, Kubas had just returned from his night watch scanning the Universe with ESO’s impressive machine, the Very Large Telescope. Though obviously tired, he still had enough energy to explain all the questions about Einstein Rings, gravitational lenses and the capacity of the ESO telescope. Its resolution is comparable with the Hubble Space Telescope, Kubas said – and gave the young listeners a stunning example of what that means. “If there was a car driving on the Moon, we would be able to distinguish the two front lights.” But if they could do so, had they found any evidence that Americans had ever set foot on the Moon, a young listener wanted to know? Not yet, it seems.

Culham, UK
At 12.25 GMT the satellite link switched back to Europe to connect the audience with Marco de Baar and Sandra Grünhagen at the Joint European Torus (JET) in Culham, UK. Sitting in the heart of ‘Ground Control’, the two physicists explained the principles and aims of fusion in general and in detail. “When will the technique that will be tested in the ITER project, the next step in the development of fusion energy, be ready for commercial use?” the audience wanted to know. The answer? If ITER is a success, the first commercial fusion power plants are expected in some 40 years. “What is work like at an international place like JET?” The response: “Thrilling”. This big project involves not only many different nationalities, but also different cultures.

Finally, “Is there a chance for engineers to participate?” ITER is a large, complex device, which will be used by physicists, but is largely being developed and built by engineers. So there are lots of possibilities!

Grenoble, France
The final stop on the round-the-world trip was Grenoble, home to the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) and the Institut Laue-Langevin (ILL). Although the laboratories use different methods, neutron-beam or X-ray, some of their work overlaps: investigating the structures of molecules and proteins. The results of their research deliver important information for the development of drug treatments as well as new materials. “Sometimes we test very old ones too,” Christoph Müller explained, live from his lab at EMBL. “For example, we are currently investigating what gives wood its excellent mechanical properties.”

One and a half hours after takeoff in Geneva, the trip to the frontiers of science returned to the cinema theatre in Munich. A trip that might be just the beginning of a promising journey of investigation for some of the audience.

Resources
EIROforum is a partnership of Europe’s seven largest intergovernmental research organisations. In EIROforum, these organisations pursue joint initiatives, combine resources, and share best practices. Not only does EIROforum publish Science in School, it also organises Science on Stage, an international science teaching festival that brings together around 500 science educators from 29 European countries to show how fascinating and entertaining science can be. For more information about EIROforum and its initiatives, see www.eiroforum.org.

The European Science Open Forum (ESOF) aims to bring together all groups involved in the scientific endeavour, including researchers, policy-makers, representatives of industrial research and development, science journalists and the general public. It is organised by Euroscience, an organisation of research professionals, science administrators, policy-makers, teachers, PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, engineers, industrialists, and any citizen interested in science and technology and its links with society. For more information about ESOF 2006 and Euroscience, see www.esof2006.org and www.euroscience.org.
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